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Onikuma

Onikuma is a player character played by ethereal.

Onikuma
Body Shape Reference

Species & Gender: Kodian Male
Year of Birth: YE 19

Current Placement:

Physical Description

Onikuma is a hulking behemoth physically, fighting from his childhood every day since his abduction in
infancy. His body is littered with scars, most notably a crescent following the line of one cheek all the
way across his right eye. While many of his species are rounded and such, Onikuma is stacked even for a
Kodian, perhaps even being able to rip the arms off his own kind. He is 13'3“ and most obviously albino.
His fur is the whitest white, his eyes a dangerous scarlet red and he growls deeply at whatever annoys
him.

Personality

Onikuma's personality matches his appearance, his fear-inducing form mirrors his mind forged in pain
and loss. Beaten and scorned across his entire life, Onikuma has a bitter and warped concept of life. He
has no real concept of good or bad, manners or compliance - whenever he needed something he fought
for it regardless of anything. He judges people on strength of body and mind, not actions and deeds.

History

Onikuma was born in YE 19 on the plains of Gashmere. He knows that he was abducted from his family
from an early age by off-world gangsters because they thought he could be sold for a fortune due to his
colouration. So, he was sold to some sort of fighting ring far from his home. As he grew in this dark blood
sport, Onikuma's strength soon made him a prize fighter, his entire adult life spent being moved further
and further from his origin. Finally, one day on Asura III, the Kodian decided his master was weak and
pathetic, why should he fight for such a man? Easily breaking free of his cage, Onikuma snapped his
captors in two. Literally. Since then, he's drifted around Asteria using his power to get by.

He was taken into the Azalea Company of Ser Creature, gaining the title of Great White and the rank of
Sergeant at Arms for his valor in combat. He died on the glorious field of battle in the Battle of the
Hundred, saving a young girl in an act that gave his life meaning.
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Social Connections

Onikuma is connected to:

Family

Jambavan Kodan (Father, Never Met)
Langrar Kishs (Mother, Deceased)
Jambavan Ersus (Brother, Never Met)

Others

Inventory & Finance

Onikuma takes what he needs when he needs it.

OOC Information

In the case Ethereal becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Onikuma
Character Owner Ethereal
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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